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Press Release

TotalIncomeofRs.2302Crores,Up20%YoY
EBIDTAofRs.311Crores,Up14%YoY.

NetProfitofRs.143Crores,Up24%YoY.
EPSincreasedtoRs.87.51pershare.

Mumbai, Maharashtra, May 11, 2016: Sutlej Textiles and Industries Limited (BSE: 532782 / NSE: SUTLEJTEX), a

leading manufacturer and exporter of value added dyed yarns (synthetic & cotton mélange) with presence in

Home Textiles, today announced its results for the quarter and year ended 31st March 2016.

Board of Directors of the Company has recommended the highest ever dividend in the history of the Company

of Rs. 13/- per equity share for the year ended March 2016. The same shall be paid subject to the approval of

Shareholders in the ensuing Annual General Meeting of the Company.

Particulars (Rs crore)

Q4
FY16#

Q4
FY15

%
change

wrt Q4 FY15

FY16# FY15
%

change
wrt FY15

Total Income 558.27 477.91 16.81 2302.30 1917.89 20.04

EBITDA 77.16 68.04 13.40 310.80 271.80 14.35

PBDT 70.06 54.34 28.93 264.28 218.82 20.78

PAT 48.81 27.42 78.01 143.36 115.46 24.16

EPS( Diluted) (Rs.) 29.79 16.74 --- 87.51 70.48 ---

# The financial results for Q4 FY16 and FY16 are inclusive of financial results of recently acquired unit Birla
Textile Mills

 Revenue at Rs. 558 crore as compared to Rs. 478 crore
 EBITDA at Rs. 77 crore as compared to Rs. 68 crore
 Net Profit at Rs. 49 crore as compared to Rs. 27 crore
 EPS amounted to Rs. 29.79 per share as compared to Rs. 16.74 per share

Commenting on the results, Mr. C.S. Nopany, Chairman, Sutlej Textiles and Industries Ltd said “The

Financial Year 2016 has been a challenging year due to global economic slowdown and stressed rural

economy in the country. Despite these challenging times, I am pleased that Sutlej due to its strategy

of focusing on operational efficiency, Organic and Inorganic Growth through capacity expansion both

in Spinning and Home Textiles has reported increased revenues and profits during the year.

Inspite of challenging headwinds for the sector with margins under pressure, we continue to

concentrate on enhancing our scale of operations which will ensure consistent performance coupled

with growth. Work on creating new capacities in our Rajasthan Textile Mills for producing value

added products and expansion of Home Textiles is progressing as per schedule. Once completed, these

will enable us to enhance our domestic as well as global foot-print.”

Q4 FY16 Performance as compared to Q4 FY15
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Acquisition of Birla Textile Mills (BTM)

 The transaction for acquisition of Birla Textile Mills (BTM) has been successfully concluded

on September 30, 2015 on receiving statutory approvals and payment consideration of Rs

232.63 crore less term loans. The effective date of acquisition is 1st April 2015.

 BTM, located at Baddi, Himachal Pradesh has a capacity of 83,376 spindles and

manufactures cotton, synthetic & blended yarn in Grey & dyed form

 STIL’s total spinning capacity has enhanced and stands at 377,688 spindles as on 31st

March, 2016

 The Company had spent around Rs 20 Crores on de-bottlenecking and value-additions at

BTM unit during the year.

Brownfield project - capacity expansion of Value Added Products at Bhawanimandi, Rajasthan

 Commenced work on the project – adding 35,280 spindles at its Bhawani Mandi, Rajasthan

facility at a project cost of Rs. 270 crore.

 Progress of expansion project is as per schedule. Civil Work is ongoing and orders for most

of key plant and machinery have been placed. Have spent around Rs 64 Crores as on

31.3.2016 and Capital commitments of approx. Rs 117 Crores.

 Project to be funded by mix of internal accruals and debt

 Financial closure achieved

 Dedicated capacity focused towards producing Value Added Cotton Mélange and Cotton

Blended Dyed Yarn

Home Textiles Division expansion on track

 Placed order for 20 Nos. single width looms and 20 Nos. Jaquard attachment,4 No.

Electronic Chenille Yarn machines and 1 No. Multi chamber stenter forming part of the

expansion project. Deliveries are expected in May-June 2016

 Project is to be completed in phases; with first phase of 16 looms installed and

commissioned in July 2015

 Post completion, the capacity in its existing facility will increase to 9.6 million metres p.a.

 Total project cost - Rs. 88.5 crore

 Increased presence in Home Textile segment will result in further strengthening of

Company’s end to end operations – Yarn to Home Textile

Modernization Update

Invested around Rs.96 crore (including at BTM) during FY16, towards technology up-

gradation and debottlenecking, etc. this will result in further improvement of efficiencies,

debottlenecking and plant utilization.

Key Developments
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Credit rating upgrade during the year

 CARE upgrades STIL rating to CARE AA- from CARE A+ signifying high degree of safety and

CARE A1+ (A One Plus) for short term bank facilities

 India Ratings and Research Private Ltd (FITCH Group) upgrades STIL to ‘IND AA-‘ ; Outlook

Stable from IND A+ and IND A1+ (A one Plus) for short term bank facilities

Award for Export Performance

 STIL was felicitated with the prestigious “Synthetic and Rayon Textiles Export Promotion

Council’s (SRTEPC)” Gold Trophy for Best Export Performance for Exports of Fabrics to

“Focus SAARC“ countries for the year 2014-15 and Silver Trophy for the Second Best Export

Performance of Spun Yarn for the year 2014-15 by Shri Santosh Kumar Gangwar, Hon’ble

Minister of State for Textiles (Independent Charge) in a glittering function on January 23,

2016 in Mumbai.
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CIN: L17124RJ2005PLC020927

Sutlej Textiles and Industries Ltd (part of S&P BSE SMALL CAP Index), an ISO 9001:2008 certified

Company, is one of India’s largest spun dyed yarn manufacturer. Under the leadership of Mr. C S

Nopany, Chairman of STIL, a Chartered Accountant and Master of Science in Industrial

Administration from Carnegie Mellon University, the Company has focused on value added yarns

namely – Dyed Yarn, Cotton Mélange yarn, Modal yarn, Tencil yarn, Bamboo yarn, Linen blended

yarn etc. and build significant presence across the value chain. Over the years, the Company has

also successfully carved out a niche for itself and emerged as a leading player in the dyed yarn

segment. The total spinning capacity of the Company, post the acquisition of Birla Textile Mills

stands at 377,688 spindles as on 31st March, 2016.

STIL has a strong global clientele and exports to more than 55 countries. It has presence across

major developed and emerging economies like Australia, Argentina, Bangladesh, Bahrain, Belgium,

Brazil, Canada, China, Chile, Cuba, Egypt, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Morocco, New

Zealand, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Russia, Saudi Arabia, Sri Lanka, Turkey, United States of

America, the United Arab Emirates (UAE), and The United Kingdom, among others.

STIL has also been recipient of numerous prestigious awards like Niryat Shree – Gold trophy award

for its Export performance in spun yarn; Gold trophy by SRTEPC for best performance for export of

fabrics to focused Latin American countries and Silver trophy by SRTEPC for Second best export

performance in spun yarn category.

Certain statements in this document may be forward-looking statements. Such forward-looking statements are subject
to certain risks and uncertainties like regulatory changes, local political or economic developments, and many other
factors that could cause our actual results to differ materially from those contemplated by the relevant forward-looking
statements. Further, past performance is not necessarily indicative of future results. Given these risks, uncertainties
and other risk factors, viewers of this presentation are cautioned not to place undue reliance on these forward looking
statements. Sutlej Textiles and Industries Ltd will not be in any way responsible for any action taken based on such
statements and undertakes no obligation to publicly update these forward-looking statements to reflect subsequent
events or circumstances.
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